haemagglutinins, mineral chelating compounds such as physic acid, and miscellaneous others, including flatulence-producing factors.
Overall, this is a worthy volume that includes much material of interest and concern to nutritionists and food scientists. It is nevertheless disppointing that, despite the importance of the area, it contains very little that could be considered innovative, and several relevant concepts of consequence do not appear to be discussed. One of these directly relates to an important plant protein, gluten. A major recent trend in several regions of the world has been a large increase in Western-tome soft bread consumption, probably both for its convenience and for its identification with "progress. " However, wheat grows best in temperate climates, thus causing not only potential balance-of-payment problems but also increasing dependence on North American production. Such major changes in con gumption patterns and dependence could have staggering implications over the next few decades. Gluten-forming abilities may be able to be bred in other cereals, but interim solutions will involve bread production from composite flours. There is a major potential research area involving plant proteins, especially in relation to plant breeding, but the issue is not even mentioned.
Other omissions include any detailed consideration of cooking quality, digestibility, and storing qualities of legume seeds that currently limit their wider use and may have solutions in both the fields of plant breeding and food technology. Although the title of the book includes the words "plant proteins, " it also includes "human food" and perhaps too much consideration is given to the former at the expense of the latter. In industrialized countries, animal proteins serve not only as sources of essential amino acids but also as major sources of other nutrients such as minerals and vitamins in readily available forms, e.g. haem iron. Other than brief consideration of the mineral chelating properties of certain plant proteins, little attention is paid to potential problems that could arise concerning other nutrients were animal protein to be replaced in dietaries by plant proteins. In addition to these omissions, other criticisms could include the lack of an index, the dual page numbering {the volume is reprinted from Qualitas Plantarum: Plant Foods for Human Nutrition, vol. 32, nos. 3 and 4), which is sometimes confusing, and some rather stilted English usage in several articles translated from French originals.
Recognizing these limitations, and perhaps the prejudices of the reviewer, the book is broad in scope; most chapters are well referenced; and it does supply detailed information that will make it useful to a wide range of readers, especialIy in the fields of food technology and food science. Peter L. Pellett Department of Food Science and Nutrition Chenoweth Laboratories University of Massachusetts Amherst, Massachusetts, USA
The family Rice Bowl
The Family Rice Bowl. By Elisabeth Croll. Zed Press, London, 1983.375 PP.
The virtual elimination of malnutrition and periodic famine from the People's Republic of China is surely one of the extraordinary achievements of this century. China now provides at least the minimal nutritional requirements for the quarter of the world's population that lives within its borders, in spite of the fact that only 15 per cent of its land is potentially cultivable. Because of the intrinsic interest of this accomplishment, and because of lessons that might be learned for other developing countries that have not been so successful, the United Nations Research Institute for Social Development initiated a series of investigations of the Chinese experience. This monograph is the result of one of these. It is a study of the food chain in China from the perspective of the individual consumer and the household.
The author has used an anthropological approach to her task. She attempted "to isolate and identify both traditional and contemporary political and socioeconomic determinants of food intake and to document patterns of food supply and consumption. " She has been successful. Her focus is on food supply and the food chain, rather than on the nutritional result. Her studies were done in two urban settings, in Shanghai and Beijing, and in two nearby rural areas. The findings are described in the context of the recent history of China's food economy as changes have followed shifts in the political climate.
Since the revolution, the underlying policy of the government has been to ensure a supply of grain staples in quantities sufficient to meet the nutritional requirements of each person. This has been accomplished through governmental purchase and distribution of staples produced primarily by collective farming, at times supplemented by grain purchases on the international market in addition, and to varying degrees, nonstaples have entered a more or less free market. These are produced on land allotted to the commune for this purpose or on small plots assigned to individual families. Both in rural and urban China the state has assumed and operated a large part of the non-staple food market and taken responsibility for production, procurement and retailing at fixed prices, but in addition the state allows for limited free markets to operate because pragmatically this has encouraged productivity.
A fluctuating balance between state controls and free market has existed for the past 25 years. At present, market forces predominate in setting policy. One may argue at any length whether domestic sideline production represents retention of an element of capitalism, or is a dependency of socialism and accordingly non-capitalistic in nature, or is simply a practical adjunct to the socialist economy. It makes little difference; domestic sideline production makes a significant and elastic contribution to the family rice bowl. The important and most interesting question is whether in the long term a food system with tight state control that guarantees a "minimal rice bowl" can exist alongside or as part of a system that also provides for expanding production and an "expanding rice bowl. " The answer so far would appear to be yes.
This book contains a wealth of information on the food-chain economics of China drawn not only from many other sources but also from the author's exhaustive analysis of the community and family settings in which she did her field research. Many charts and tables illustrate the workings of the food chain. While it might not be possible to generalize her observations in her four study sites to the rest of the country, they surely apply to a large fraction of China's one billion people, and perhaps to most of them. This monograph will serve as a valuable reference source to sinologists who are interested in the political-economic history of China and more broadly to those who work on the problems of development in the countries of the This book provides concise information on the cultural and environmental requirements of about 140 vegetable crops grown in tropical regions. Information given for each crop includes: climatic and soil requirements, propagation and establishment, crop density, irrigation, and reference to any special treatments such as staking or pruning. The crop details are given under family headings since many crops of the same plant family frequently have similar cultural requirements.
Major pests and diseases that affect these crops are listed for each family in a comprehensive appendix. Brief details of yield, nutritional content, post-harvest handling, preparation for market, and storage are included for most crops, together with outlines of seed production techniques. A thorough list of references, a bibiliography to aid extended reading, and many photographs, charts, and drawings also support the text.
The book will serve well as a textbook and as a reference for extension service staff and researchers who work with tropical crops and seek to develop the potential for increased production.
Veterinary This book updates research and points the direction for future work in veterinary pharmacology and toxicology. A compendium of work by over 150 international authorities, it is based on the proceedings of the Second European Association for Veterinary Pharmacology and Toxicology, conducted in Toulouse, France, in 1982. The subject matter covers many aspects of veterinary pharmacology, with special emphasis on ruminant pharmacology and animal models, as well as histamine, dopamine, and serotonin receptors.
The collection also examines in detail the effects of new drugs, and provides discussion on the assessment of carcinogenic properties of veterinary drugs, the clinical utility of pharmacokinetics, and a section on toxicology. This hardbound volume will be useful for pharmacologists, toxicologists, and animal scientists concerned with the development, use, and effects of drugs in veterinary medicine, including medicated feeds and anaesthesia.
Health, Culture, and Community. Edited by Benjamin D. Paul. Russell Sage Foundation, New York,1955 York, (reprinted 1981 . 493 pp. Paperback, US$7.95.
When this book was first published in 1955, it immediately became a valuable resource for teaching the practice of nutrition and public health interventions at the village level. Some of the cases appear as successes, others as failures. They were selected to illuminate various facets of community process. They help to understand how
